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THE VIETNAM WAR:
A Chronology of War
Edited by Colonel Raymond K. Bluhm, Jr.
Foreword by Senator Jim Webb

THE VIETNAM WAR: A CHRONOLOGY OF WAR (Universe Publishing; ISBN: 978-0-7893-1897-8; $50.00;
September 2010) is a richly detailed, day-by-day history of the significant Army, Navy, Marine Corps, Coast
Guard, and Air Force events from the Vietnam War, from the pre-war role of military advisors, to the 1975 fall
of Saigon.

Each entry is full of historical information and identifies the date, location, and military units

involved, while introductory essays place these events within the context of the overall conflict.

This

encyclopedic account of the history of the Vietnam War comes to life with original photos and colorful art from
the collections of all four services and military artists.

With a foreword by U.S. Senator Jim Webb, a

distinguished Marine Corps veteran of the Vietnam War, this volume includes one of the most powerful voices
from this often-unsung generation of servicemen and women. THE VIETNAM WAR: A CHRONOLOGY OF WAR
comes with a unique cover featuring a 3-dimensional replica of the U.S. Vietnam Service Medal and is and a
handsome addition to any military history collection. Meant to be passed from generation to generation by
veterans, today’s military personnel, and students of military history, this book will serve as an invaluable
reference tool, giving the war and those who served a fitting and long over due place in the annals of
American history.

ABOUT THE AUTHORS: After thirty years as an Army infantry officer, including a combat tour in Vietnam,
Raymond K. Bluhm retired in 1993 as a colonel. Bluhm has written and edited several books, including U.S.

Army: A Complete History, The Army, U.S. Army Infantry, and World War II: A Chronology of War. Senator
Jim Webb was a highly decorated Marine combat officer in Vietnam and later a senior official ine the
Department of Defense and Secretary of the Navy. Webb is the author of Fields of Fire, one of the most
highly acclaimed novels of the Vietnam War and eight other books.
Credit line for the book must read: © The Vietnam War: A Chronology of War by Col. Raymond K. Bluhm, Jr.,
Universe Publishing, 2010.

Images are to be credited on a case-by-case basis and no images may be

reproduced, in print or electronically, without written consent from the publisher. Serial rights are available;
please contact Jessica Napp @ 212 387 3436 or jnapp@rizzoliusa.com to secure your preferred selections.
THE VIETNAM WAR: A Chronology of War
Edited by Colonel Raymond K. Bluhm, Jr., Foreword by Senator Jim Webb
Universe Publishing, an imprint of Rizzoli New York
Hardcover / 500 color and b/w photographs / 288 pages / 9 ⅝ ̎ x 1 3 ̎
ISBN: 978-0-7893-1897-8
PRICE: $50.00 US / $60.00 CAN / £35.00
PUBLICATION DATE: September 2010

Also available from Universe Publishing:

THE COAST GUARD
By Tom Beard, Foreword by Walter Cronkite, In Association with the Foundation for Coast Guard History
Hardcover / 368 pages / 300 color, 200 b/w photographs / 9 ⅜ ̎ x 1 3 ̎
ISBN: 978-0-7893-2078-0 * PRICE: $50.00 US / $60.00 CAN / £35.00
PUBLICATION DATE: September 2010
Fully updated and revised since its first publication in 2004, including a new section by current Commandant
USCG Admiral Thad Allen, THE COAST GUARD is the official definitive history of this branch of the U.S. military
which protects our coastlines and inland waterways to drug interdiction, combat missions, and its position as
guardian against terrorism as part of the Department of Homeland Security.

